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BIOFACH 2017:  

Vegan organic diversity at the VEGAN World of 

Experience  

 

 2016: Over 900 exhibitors to present vegan organic products  

 BIOFACH and VEBU are the creators of the VEGAN World of 

Experience 

 Branch news: Biocyclic vegan standard in preparation 
 

The organic sector presents itself in Nuremberg in its full diversity 

once per year at the international leading trade fair for organic foods, 

the BIOFACH. The over 2,500 exhibitors of the trade fair duo BIOFACH 

and VIVANESS, International Trade Fair for Natural Personal Care, 

portray the comprehensive range of offers on the market. The next fair 

will be held from 15th – 18th February 2017. Because an increasing 

number of people around the world are turning to vegetarian or vegan 

diets, a major trend towards such products can be determined in 

trade and gastronomy. Interested specialist visitors to the 

international leading trade fair – 48,000 such people travelled to 

Nuremberg last year – will be able to experience and discover the 

special range of products, amongst other things at the VEGAN World 

of Experience. The trade fair promises inspiring product 

presentations and cooking shows as well as a top-quality, well-

founded specialist program. The special area is designed and 

implemented by the BIOFACH together with the Vegetarierbund 

Deutschland (German Vegetarian Society) (VEBU). In total, over 900 

exhibitors presented themselves with a vegan range of offers at the 

BIOFACH 2016. 

 

Danila Brunner, Executive Director for the BIOFACH and VIVANESS: 

“Organic represents a holistic concept – from cultivation via production right 

up to consumption; from the raw material right up to the end product. It 

extends across all ranges which we depict in all their diversity at the 

BIOFACH and also the VIVANESS. We dedicate special exhibitions to 

individual trend themes or trade segments in order to offer specialist visitors 

more added value. These include for example the OLIVE OIL AND WINE 
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Worlds of Experience. We are creating the VEGAN World of Experience 

successfully for the third time together with our partner VEBU. I am 

convinced that here, too there will be many innovations and inspiring new 

products to discover”!  

 

Biocyclic vegan standard in preparation  

Up to now, the word vegan has acted as an ingredient description for purely 

vegetable foodstuffs. However, there are as yet no regulations which take 

the vegan aspect into consideration in agricultural cultivation. A Berlin-

based strategic group is therefore working on the symbiosis of organic and 

vegan. The new “Biocyclic vegan standard” is to be introduced at the 

BIOFACH 2017. 

“In our opinion, the Biocyclic vegan standard can be put on a level with 

Organic 4.0”, explains Dr. Johannes Eisenbach, Coordinator of the Greek 

Cypriot Biocyclic Network from Kalamata (GR). In this producer 

organisation, approximately 100 small agricultural, family-run businesses 

have joined together to collaboratively market their products via the export 

union O.M.E.N. This merger has also been a member of the Naturland 

Association for some time now. The core of the biocyclic concept is the use 

of humus soil based on pure vegetable compost. This idea was conceived 

by the German organic pioneer Adolf Hoops, who was already able to 

prove in the 1950’s that organic cultivation can also work without animal 

fertilisers. The nationwide network organisation, featuring a total of nine 

processing facilities across the whole of Greece and Cyprus, has already 

successfully marketed biocyclic citrus fruits, olives, olive oil, dessert grapes, 

kiwis, beetroots and hokkaido pumpkins in the German and international 

trade.  

A good year ago, the vegan scene discovered the biocyclic concept and 

initiated a cooperation. “The vegan consumer cannot generally tell whether 

their vegetable product procured as “vegan” has not in actual fact caused 

animals to suffer or is related in some way to the negative effects of animal 

production on the environment. This is where biocyclic-vegan agricultural 

cultivation comes in”, explains Eisenbach.  

 

The Bund für vegane Lebensweise e.V. (BVL – Union for a Vegan 

Lifestyle), die Albert-Schweitzer-Stiftung für unsere Mitwelt (Foundation for 

our Shared World), the VEBU (Vegetarierbund Deutschland e.V.), the 

Biovegane Netzwerk (Organic Vegan Network) and representatives of the 
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agricultural sciences are currently working together with German and Greek 

organic agriculturalists in a Berlin-based strategic group towards a biocyclic 

vegan cultivation. As an alternative to animal fertilisers, green manure, 

mulch, vegetable substrate compost or black or humus soil obtained from 

purely vegetable materials are used.  

 

“We are a component of the organic branch representing a new aspect 

which hasn’t yet been taken into account”, explains Dr. Johannes 

Eisenbach. The application has already been submitted for adoption of the 

new standards in the IFOAM. From the coming season onwards, it will then 

be possible to certify the first products accordingly. The first programs 

involving German marketers have already been initiated. Analogue to the 

Biocyclic Network in Greece, a biocyclic-vegan merger based in Kandel 

(Palatinate) has been formed in Germany. 

 

“Our model provides solution concepts in very different fields”, says 

Eisenbach. In this way, the internationally-increasing issue of soil sterility 

through a lack of humus is becoming a major problem. Through the 

increased spreading of humus soil, substantial quantities of carbon can be 

bound, as humus is an important storer of carbon dioxide and thus plays a 

major role in climate protection. “In case of a consistently vegan cultivation, 

which does without the use of animal fertilisers, the environmentally-

damaging effects of animal husbandry are excluded from the start”, says 

Eisenbach.  

 

Germany: Home of 36 % of all vegan product launches 

This is a good time for new conceptual approaches to the organic branch. 

The vegan trend is not a short-term hype; it is developing into an 

established movement. According to the international market research 

institute Mintel, Germany takes first place in Europe in the sector with 36% 

of all vegan product launches, followed by the United Kingdom (21 %), 

France (7 %) and Italy (4 %). In addition, the designation “vegan” has 

overtaken the “vegetarian” label in popularity. According to surveys by the 

Kölner Institut für Handelsforschung (IfH – Cologne Institute for Trade 

Research), meat and milk alternatives and vegetable spreads achieved a 

turnover of EUR 454 mio. in 2015, and therefore a sales increase of almost 

26%. 
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The food retail trade (LEH) is also profiting from the trend 

Until now, it was, according to IfH surveys, the LEH which mainly profited 

from the run on purely vegetable alternatives. Every third consumer covers 

their requirements for vegetarian and vegan products in supermarkets. The 

consumer markets, organic supermarkets and discounters follow with 

market shares of between 17 % and 12 %. This year, the first trade 

companies showed their presence in the segment with different own 

brands: Edeka combined “Organic + vegan”, Famila and Markant launched 

their “vegan leben”, and Globus, Metro, Edeka, Kaiser’s Tengelmann and 

dm also now stock the Veganz brand. 

 

Gastronomy has discovered the vegan range 

The vegan trend has in the meantime become established in gastronomy, 

too. In Berlin alone, the number of vegan restaurants has risen over the 

past two years from 28 to 50. Whereas formerly vegetarian-vegan events 

tended to be perceived as an “alternative subculture”, they have now 

become part of the mainstream. The “Vegan Sommerfest” (summer 

festival) co-organised by the VEBU in Berlin is now the largest in Europe 

with more than 55,000 visitors. 20 such festivals took place across 

Germany last year. 

 

About the BIOFACH World: 

The NürnbergMesse has verified competence in the field of organic foods. 

The entire international branch meets annually in Nuremberg at the 

BIOFACH, the international leading trade fair for organic foods. With five 

BIOFACH events in Japan, the United States, South America, China and 

India, the BIOFACH World is present around the globe, and, year for year, 

attracts more than 3,000 exhibitors and 100,000 trade visitors. 
 
 
Contact for press and media regarding the BIOFACH  

Barbara Böck, Helen Kreisel, Marie-Claire Ritzer 

T +49  9 11 86 06-86 46 

F +49  9 11 86 06-12 86 46  

marie-claire.ritzer@nuernbergmesse.de 
 

You can find all press texts and further information and photos under: 

www.biofach.de/press 


